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ABSTRACT 

Fiber optic technology, -ot^vated by corrcnunications and defense applications, has advanced 
significantly the Dast ten years. In particular, advances have been maae in visible 
radiation transmission efficiency with concurrent reductions in fiber size, weiqht, and cost. 
Researchers at the Lawrence Liver-ore National Laboratory (LLNl) ccuoled these advances in 
fiber optic technology with analytical fluorescence analysis to establish a new technoloay— 
remote fiber fluarirretry (Rrr). Laser-based 3FF offers tr-e Potential to measure and monitor 
front one central and remote laboratory, cn-line, and in near real time, trace fppm) to 
substantial (g/L) concentrations of selected chemical species in typical process, product, 
and waste streams. 

The fluorimeter consists of a fluorescence or Raman spectrometer; uniaue couolinq optics that 
separates input excitation (laser) radiation from return (fluorescence) radiation; a fiber 
optic cable; and an optrode--a terminal that interfaces the fiber to the measurement point, 
which is designed to respond quantitatively to a particular cremical species. At LLNL, 
research is underway into optroces that measure pressure, temperature* and pH and those that 
detect and quantify various actinides, sulfates, inorganic chloride, hydrccen sulfide* 
aldehydes, ana alcohols. 

INTRODUCTION 

The communications industry, faced with a need for laroer bancwidth communication cables 
than were possible with electrical technology, developed fiter rj>tic cables capable of 
transmitting infrared reaiation over distances of many kilometers with very little 
attenuation (1). The tecnnology has continued to advance with low-loss ootica? fibers now 
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availoiie for transmit inq visible light. The availability of these fibers has qiven rise 
to a rcw tccr.noloo.y--fiter cptic sensors (!). The first sensors designed to collect 
informalicn frcn renoto locations relied on the interaction of a physical property of the 
cedia being priced to cause a predictable change in the light transmitting properties of the 
ortical fiber. These scns.irs, which we night classify as physical sensors, could monitor 
acoustic waves, acceleration, strain, position, magnetic field, and cteetromaqnetic field. 
Tne advantages of these remote sensors ire many-electromagnetic immunity; miniaturization; 
ruggedness; radiation resistance; geometric flenioilitv; and possibly most important for 
process and waste stream monitoring, multiplrdnq, that is, sampling many locations with a 
single analytical instrument that is centrally located. 

The applications of remote fiber sensors were greatly enhanced by the couolinq of analytical 
fluorescence spectroscopy with optical fiber techno', dy (3). The result, remote fiber 
fluorimetry (RFF), offers the potential of quantitatively monitorinq organic and inorganic 
rompounds, pH, temperature, and pressure at distances of up to 1 km. 

REMOTE FIBER FEL'QRIMETRY 

Laser-based RFF is a new analytical technioue that offers the potential to measure and 
monitor, on-line and in near reel time, trace (ppm) to substantial (g/L) concentrations of 
selected chemical species in typical process, product, and waste streams from one central 
aboratory location remote from all measurement points. Fluorescence or excitation is 

stimulated by laser light, of an appropriate wavelength, that is focused onto single-strand 
o.uical fibers. The light can travel efficiently through these optical fibers for distances 
of u? tc 1 km from the laser source. The optical fiber is then coupled to the solution of 
interest via a =pec;illy designed optrode--a terminal that interfaces the fiber to the 
measurement point. Th,->se optrodes are developed for particular chemical species of interest 
and for particular analysis matrices. The fluoresced or stimulated tight travels back 
through the same fiber to a speccroraeter-Hice detector where that particular wavelength of 
fluoresced light H accepted for analysis. The signal strenoth measured is proportional to 
the concentration of the desired chemical species in the stream or storage tank. 

The experimental equipment required to carry out RFF includes a light source; a coupler 
between this light source and an optical fiber; a grating or filter spectrometer for 
selecting the wavelength of and Quantitatively measuring the stimulated fluorescence 
radiation from the analyte; and an oBtro!je--the fiber-measurement point interface that not 
only effectively couples laser light to the analyte, but also couples the stimulated 
fluorescence from the analyte to the fiber optic cable. A brief introduction to fluorescence 
spectroscopy and an elaboration on the equipment required follows. Optrode concepts and 
development are discussed in a later section. 

Fluorescence Spectroscopy 

When a quantum of light impinces on a molecule there is the probability, ciependent on th*-
wavelength, that the light will be absorbed. The process is nearly instantaneous anil results 
in the visible and UV absorotion spectra that are characteristic of many molecules. Once in 
the excited state, the molecule tyoically loses a small friction of the p«citation eneroy and 
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ttrn returns to the tjreur.d state by the emission of radiation. Consequently, the emitted 
lljht will generally be 0* a longer wavelength than that of the absorbed. Depending on the 
nature of the excited state, the process can be short-lived (fluorescence) or long-lived 
(phosphorescence—tines usually greater than 10" s). 

Fluorescence is usually Induced by UV and visible radiation. Monochromatic laser sources 
are normally used to excite the molecule because they provide a convenient source of high-
intensity radiation and because their monochromaticity ensures that all of the available 
energy is fully utilized. This gives maximum sensitivity. 

Fluorescence is exhibited both by free atoms and molecules. It can occur in the gaseous, 
liquid, and solid states, although not necessarily in all three phases of the same substance. 
The fluorescence effect at the atomic level is well understood. Fluorescence in molecules 
is a more complex phenomenon because the electronic excitation and de-excitation orocesses 
may be accompanied by secondary changes in the vibrational ana rotational energy of thp 
molecule. It is molecular or ionic fluorescence that is generally applied to RFF. 

Materials that fluoresce (or phosphoresce) naturally, those that can be converted to 
fluorescent compounds (fluorophors), and those that extinguish fluorescence can be determined 
quantitatively by fluorimetry. Compounds in a mixture can generally be distinguished from 
one another because 

• compounds that absorb radiation at the same frequency typically emit radiation at 
different frequencies, 

• compounds that emit at the same frequency often absorb at different frequencies, and 
• transitions of different lifetimes can be readily distinguished by modern 1ight-measurinq 

techniques. 

Indeed, the advent of modern laser techniaues has made fluorimetry the most sensitive 
spectrophotometric analytical techr:que available (4,5). 

Remote Fiber Fluorescence Spectrometer 

The principle components of a RFF spectrometer are the optical coupler that separates the 
outgoing laser excitation light from the returning fluorescence or echo signal and the 
spectrometer that analyzes the returning light signal. 

Optical Coupler 

Monochromatic radiation from a laser is focused into the end c* an optical fiber where it is 
transmitted to the site of analysis. The resulting stimulated emission or echo 
(fluorescence, phosphorescence, or scatter) returns along the same fiber and must he directed 
into a spectrometer or filter photometer to quantitatively measure its intensity. This 
requires separating the outgoing laser light and the returnina light. This can be 
accomplished by any of the following methods. 



• .1 sirple iies'spJHter Can separate the outgoing and returning light by their direction, 
t'oevor, the losses frcn toth the incident and return result in considerable 
inefficiency. 

• A dichroic nirror can separate by wavelength discrimination. This is very efficient hut 
inflenible because a different dtchroic nirror would he required for each application. 

• The larger divergence of the returning light can be used to effect separation by usinq 
concentric input and output beams. The incident laser Mqht can be dlrpcted throuah a 
snail hole in a perforated mirror, whose remaining area captures and reflects the 
diverging returning light to a collector (Fiq. 1). 

Spectrometer 

Seme type of filter photometer or spectrometer must be used to measure the returning liqht 
or echo intensity at appropriate wavelengths. There are several choices for such an 
instrument. In order of increasing complexity, they are (a) simple filter photometers— 
single or dual channel (dichroic filter) in which quantum-counting photomultipliers are used 
for readout; (b) a high-rejection filter system in which a double wavelenqth filter and 
spatial filter combination is used to reduce stray light to very low levels; and (c) a double 
monochromator, which is slightly less efficient, but car be adjusted to any desired 
wavelength. The double monochromatnr is the more desirable research tool because the 
optimum fluorescence wavelenqth for a variety of applications can be chosen. 

Figure 2 shows a schematic of a general laboratory-based soectrometer for RFF research. It. 
makes use of standard laser technology, wavelength discrimination, and photon-countinq 
techniques as well as commercially available, single-strand optical fibers. 

OPTRODES 

The key component of RFF is the fiber termination, the simplest of which is the plane 
termination (Fig. 3a). Here, the fiber is cut at right angles and polished and its tip 
immersed in the sample. The omnidirectionality of the stimulated fluorescence is exploited 
to collect light emitted in the backward direction at the terminal end of the fiber. An 
effective pathlength U has been defined to conveniently relate fluorescence yield of the 
media or analyte to its absorbtion coefficient and quantum efficiency (6). 

A modified version of the plane termination incorporates a sapphire ball at the terminal of 
the fiber (Fig. 3b). Here, a larger fraction of the emitted light is collected while a 
smaller region of the sample volume is probed. Also, the impervious sapphire ball can 
protect the fiber tip from caustic media. 

Still further increase in sensitivity can be gained by coupling an internally silvered 
capillary to the end of the fiber (Fig. 3c). This creates a guiding effect for light that 
increases the observed sample thickness and simultaneously collects more of the emitted 
fluorescence signal. The above desired fiber terminations are passive. That is, they invoke 
no specific response of the media to the incident radiation. They would have application in 
highly characterized and relatively uncomplicated sample regions. This is not the usual 
case, though, and terminations that can invoke specificity wi11 qenerally be required. These 
terminations are called optrodes. 
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fstrc:es tin t-p diviCcd Into two rain classes—physical and chemical. The classes of the 
pfiisical cptrcses can 6p retnanical or direct, while those of chemical optrodes ere nemrane 
zr,3 reservoir or 1mobili;ed reagent (either bound or trapped). 

Fhysical Cptrode 

Figure 1 shows a ruggedized, fiber-optic based pressure sensor. Here, a reflective surface 
is held in place at the terminal of an optical fiber by a flexible bellow. The spectrometer 
nmitors the fraction of incident radiation that is returned up the fiber after reflection. 
This factor varies with the position of the mirror, which in turn varies with the surrounding 
pressure. In its simplest application, this roncept provides an invulnerable switch to 
electromagnetic interference; in a more exotic application, a miniaturized version can 
monitor blood pressure at the tip of a fiber-optic catheter. 

Many lanthanides and some transition metals exhibit narrow-line fluorescence emission when 
sequestered in glass or crystal-like media. A classic example is the 694.3-nm emission of 
chromium-doped A1,0, (ruby laser transition). In fluorescence, this transition is a 
doublet with the ratio of intensities being a strict function of temperature. Figure 5 
shows the temperature response of the ratio of fluorescent emission. Ruby can be provided 
in sizes compatible with fiber-optic diameter, or the tip of a sapphire (A1,0,) fiber 
can be transferred into ruby by heat treating in a chromium atmosphere (7). Neodymium and 
europium-doped glasses can also be incorporated into an optrode. Optrodes sensing 
temperature based on the above ir^ examples of direct-sensing physical optrodes. 

Chemical Optrode 

Optrodes sensitive to selected chemical species can also be developed. This can be 
accomplished by optrodes of the membrane and reservoir or immobilized reagent class. In the 
former, a chemically reactive reagent may be confined within a cylindrical and semipermeable 
or porous membrane probe tip held on the end of the fiber (Fig. 6). Bind.ng reactions 
between the analyte and reaqent then generate (or destroy) a fluorescence signal whose 
intensity is proportional to the concentration of the analyte within the solution. In this 
case, selectivity of the fluorescence phenomenon is enhanced by the chemical reaction, while 
also making possible the measurement of intrinsically nonfluorescent analytes. 

An optrode currently under research based on the above will detect uranyl ion in solution. 
Here, the uranyl-containing solution is separated from a fiber and reservoir by a cation-
exchange membrane. The reservoir contains 10 to 50% ohosohate ion, a well-characterized 
enhancer of uranyl fluorescence (Fig. 7). Migration of uranyl ions throuoh the n.^rhrane is 
monitored by the quantitation of one of the several emission peaks shown in Fia. 7. 

There is an abundance of well-characterized chemical reactions that exhibit specific, 
reversible interaction between reactants. A subset of these reactants lend themselves to 
immobilization techniques. These include extraction, ion exchange, chelation, antiqen-
antibody, and others. A further subset of these includes reactants that provide 
fluorescence, shift the wavelenqth of existing fluorescence, or extinauish (quench) 
fluorescence. A chemical optrode based on the above is oossible if a reaction of opportunity 
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emsts, B^e rpictir.n das a reasonably fast rate, and the ir3?.oh\)irea rpactant has an 
acccpiatile lifetime in the neasurcnent environment. 

One exa-ple of such an optrode is designed to i.easurc changes in pit. Figure 3 shows the on 
acpenoer.ee of the fluorescence of the dye fluorescein. Amino fluorescein can readily be 
imebilt?ed en a porous matrix, with the porous matrix affixed to the terminal of a plane 
fiber optic, we can monitor changes in pH as charges in fluorescein peak fluorescence 
intensity. The response tire of the optrode is depenoent on the proton diffusion rate in 
the irrnobili;ation matrix. The latter can be made of dimensions comparable to optical fiber 
diameters {^0.25 izit or less), thus reoucing diffusion equilibrium to several seconds. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Analysis by RFF offers the ability to monitor as many as 60 points from a central location 
up to 1 km away and provides large-scale savings because only the least expensive part of 
the instrument, the optrode and the fiber, needs to be duplicated. In practice, the cost of 
the instrument is divided by the number of sensors to obtain the cost per monitored point. 
An important further conseauence is to make the additional cost of measuring one more point 
or quantity negligible. This will encourage more complete monitoring of processes, allowing 
better and more accurate control. 

Further benefits of remote analysis with optical fibers are the continuous real-time inouts 
it provides, as well as the ease of installing its small and environmentally rugged sensors. 
As more and more optrodes sr^ developed for different specific chemicals, RFF will have a 
considerable impact on chemical on-line analysis. 
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Figure 1. The RFF geometric optical coupler. 
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Figure 2. Schematic of a RFF spectrometer. 
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Figure 6. Schematic of a membrane and reservoir optrode. 
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Figure 7. Detection of uranyl ion with optical f ibers: (a) H,0, (b) 5 • 10 tf 
(c) 5 • 10"5 'A UO, + + + 10% H3P0j; (d) 10% HjPO,, (e) 5 • 10"5 H UO, 
H 3P0 4, and ( f) 5 • 10" 5 M U02

 + + + 10% HNOy 
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Figure 8. The pH dependence of immobilized fluorescein fluorescence. 


